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Hami To Launch Chocolate Drive

Craig Landis, Student Body Vice President, about to munch on
some WQ'rlcts Finest Chocolate.

DRESS UP DAY ...

Dreams Fantasies and

-:Due to organizational problems,
che date for the huge schoolwide
chocolate drive has been changed
to November 3. Each student will
participate in the drive and the
goal is to raise $15,000 for stud•
ent body funds. Student council
has asked all team coaches and
the sponsors of all clubs to submit items and cost figures Qtl
wh,at they need for their particular
group.
The money will furnish these
clubs with items needed. If a large
number of bars are sold just ·for
one organization, that club will
benefit all the more. Students
will pick up their chocolate at the
ROTC office, through their PE
classes.
The Ha.mi student body fund is
very low and the school ;needs
this money in order to fund the
ongoing programs here at Hami.
As stated in the previous article,

there .a re some excellent priZP.s.
The updated list is as follows:
There is a grand prize drawing
for ,an AM-FM Radio ~ssette t.v.
or a trip for two to Hawaii, which
is also offered for 50 boxes sold.
For 35 boxes, there is a 7 day trip
for one to Hawaii. For 25 boxes
sold there is a · $200.00 gift certificate for clothing a,nd .a color t.v. •
.The prize for 20 boxea is a snow
s!G or JVC, black t.v., or an AMFM radio, and for 15 boxes, choice
of CB radio or bl.ack and white
t.v. or AM-FM stereo. The remain·
ing prizes include a ten speed bike
or wet suit, digital watch. camera,
a calculator, and tickets to Magic
Mountain or Disneyland. For thoSe
of you who sell only one box,
there will be a ticket to .a Reward
Assembly and a chance in the
grand drawing (for every box).
So get out there and sell those
bars.

1Oth Graders Elect
Fall Cass Officers
I

Nightmares Come Alive

10th grade c:aWnet indu.s Pr.esic!Gtt S~.acy Cc.r!Ikow, \'.P. Leslie
Weiss, Secretary Me.liua Evans and Reps. Steve Bee:lcer, Ken
Chalk)ns, TerJ GelgoocJ, Jenny Underwood_ and Robin Wlzan.

Hami Homecoming Dance
Westside Racquet
Two Haml Juniors pre,-re for internatiQnal baf!la.

Club

NOVEMBER 18, 1977
7:30P.M.-- 12:30 A.M.
Ticket: $3.00

$2.50 with Y AC

School Discipline
Statistics: Do They
Tell The Whole Story?
SEEPAGE2
Football Team Opens
League Season With
Loss To Venice
SEEPAGE4
Make Your Own
Weekend Sports Picks
SEEPAGE4

Junior Ach iv.
Meets Hami
Sophomores
On Monday october 10, repreof the Junior Achievement program visited Hamilton
tenth grade students. J .A. is a
national business sponsored, economics program that teaches business skills by allowing students to
own and operate their own businesses.
J.A. w,as initiated by two Eastern businessmen who recognized
the need for a practical way to
teach business skills. The program
that Theodore Vale and Hor.ace
Moses began 1n 1919 became a
national organization in 1945, and
reached Southern California in
1954.
Under the program, students are
responsible for production, ~y
rolls, taxes, and every other form
of business management. The stud·
ents sell stock shares in their company to gain capital, which is then
used for manufacturing, advertising, and marketing of the product
Companies such as General Teleplione, Hughes Aircraft, and many
from the oil industry furnish business counselors to teach skills a;nd .
help students begin their businesses.
"The (.'()unseling firms supply
four advisors to help the students
start out, but by the fourth week
a charter is drawn, and the busi;ness is run entirely by the stude;nts," said Randall Phillips, South
Coast District Manager of J.A.
After the pro1;ram is over, the
company liquidates its assets, pays
dividends to all stockholders, and
publishes a financial report. "Most
J.A. companies show a profit," Mr.
Phillips said.
Tbe Hamilton participants will
be in a twenty-nine week program
beginning Tuesday, October 18 at
Webster Jr. High School on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
~tatives

From the Art Department.....

Mrs. Van Ruiten mabs a

ne~

friend.

The Cormnittee to Welcome the
Sovi.e t Exhibition to Los Angeles
l is currently holding an art. contest
for senior high school students.
1 The purpose is to greet the So. viets on their exhibition when they
come to LA on November at the
L.A. Convention Center.
The theme of the art competition
is Expa,ndi;ng Peace and Friendship
between the United States and the
Soviet Union. Each student is to
submit an orig[na.l color drawing
or painting in any .media. The winning entries will be placed on display at the L.A Convention Center
during the U.S.S.R. exhibit. In adW.tion, the stud,ent will receive a
trophy and a cash award.

Two of Mrs. O'Brien's ceramics
classes are currently working o;n
tiles for a wall hanging which is
to be hung in the m,ain entrance.
Each student is required to rna~
one four inch square tile. All of
the tiles will be glazed and eventually fastened onto one board.
There will be_ approximately sixty
tiles which Mrs. OBrien expects
will be finished by the second
twenty weeks. This is just one of
many projects being sponsored by
council i,n hopes of brightening up
our h,alls.

Senior Phyllis Rothblatt has
been selected by the Center Gallery in Sherman Oaks as the student of the month for October.
The Gallery sponsors a program
whereby each month an art student from a high school or college
has their work displayed for an
entire month. Phyllis has tour
works o~ display: the oil pastel
she did last year, which earned her
a first place and a one hundred
dollar bond, a water color painting
an oil painting, and a pen a;nd ink
drawing.
The work will be on display from
October 5 to the 31 at the Center
Gallery located on 13717 Ventura
IDvd., Sherman Oaks.

t'age ,,., o

Seniors Face Financial Ruin
by Beth Stein
and Marci Spiegler
You may not know it, but thousands of high school seniors are
victims of a tremendous extortion
plot. If you are a senior, you are
one of them. If not, you're next
in line. Every year, seniors are
forced to shell out thousands of
dollars in order to carry out their
"moral obligations" as respectable
graduating students.
Whatever happened to free public education? Well, we'll tell you.
It doesn't exist. But, if you want
to check it out, try going through
the year at Hami without indulging in these little luxuries:
. The Prom-Prom tickets will
cost approximately $30 a couple
this year. And then, there is the
dress, which can run from $20 if
the girl makes it, to $300 or more
for a custom-made formal . . .
Tux rental is somewhere between
$4()..$45. Add to that the cost of
transportation, $3.50 to $5 for the
boys butonier, $5 to $15 the girl's
corsaJe--and, fi,nally, there is the
after-prom, which can cost from
$10.20 ,-mo... per couple.
2.S8flior. P~.}'lli~~~- must if
you want to see yourself in the
yearbook. They run from $12 for

a few wallet photos to about $93
and more.
3. Class Ring-Anywhere from $34
at cheapest to $76 with everything.
4. Senior Sweaters--$23 ·apiece for
either pullover or cardigan.
5. Yearbook- Depending on the
time of purchase and whether you
have a YAC, Betmlen $10 and $12.
6. Grad Night-Approximately $9
or $10 this year.
7. Cap and Gown-$7.50
8. Yankee Activity Card (YAC)a bargain in the long-run, saving
you money on a lot of things at
school, it costs $6 for a year.
9. Treehouse-$1
10. Garnes, Senior Recognition
Night, Grad Cards-all vary.
Games are free with YAC, but
otheiWise $.75 or $1.50. Senior Recognition costs however much you
eat. Grad announcements, cards,
etc. are approximately $.30 piece.
So, folks, you can expect to pay
anywhere from approximately $210
to $645 to leave y(lur senior year
with even a shred of ~ity or
self respect. We're not saying
don't buy these things". We are
sirilply stating that until something is done about these high
costs, we will all continue to be
'victims of the Senior Rip-off.

Discipline continues to top the
list of prob~ facing the public
schools as it has for the past
eight to nine- years, according to
annual Gallup Poll surveys of "The
Public's Attitudes Toward the
Public Schools."
This year, the percentage of persons who cite discipline as the
major problem is the highest of
the entire period in which the
surveys nave been conducted.
One problem that is judged
close to solution is that of inadequate school facilities. Nine years
ago "lack of proper school facilities" drew enough votes to place
it second on the list of major
problems facing the schools. In
this year's survey, for the second
straight year, it was not cited as
a major problem.
The list of problems remains substantially the same .as in previous
years, with problems relating to
racial interation occupying second
place and lack of financial support
in third.
In order of rnention, here is the
list of the top problems:

Hamilton Group Sounds OH I
That's the message of the VIP
program. As - coordinator ofthe
program, I see the Teacher-Advisor program helping students; I
see Die- Multi-Cultural -programshelping the campus; I see SPIRIT
RALLIES and your INVOLVEMENT all making Hamilton the
to lie."
Debby Kattler, Junior: "Someday I would like to see our present grading system abolished and
replaced by a more personal, positive method. I feel strongly that
many students have been given

piace

low grades, and after ·a while a
pattern form8 and they be-gin to
believe tht they are not capable
of doing better. More positive
strolres need to be given. I don't
think our present system is giving enough motivation to the students who really need it."
Katie Llchtig, Junior: "The spirit level in our school today is
dismal. It's a disgrace when people
spend their time and efforts to
plan an activity for the student
and the sudent body doesn't have
the school pride to show up."

''Julia'': The Portrait of Two Women
There is a certain indefinable
quality to some of the fine old
-'llQvies that seems to be missing
in present day films. Call it taste
Call it fine photography. Call it
subUe. But whatever it is, we
haven't had any in a very long
time-till now.
''Julia" has that quality. It Lc;
truly one of the most beautiful,
eloquent movies made in years.
Nothing ~ lacking. It moves the
viewer wfthout being maudlin. It
touC'hes all the emotions without
being sensational. There is no sex,
and though it does contain someviolence, it relies not on this, but.
on the fine story itself to supply
excitement. It does not indulge in
superflous happiness; on the contrary, the overall mood is rather
somber, right down to the somber
colors of the sets and costumes.
"Julia" is the story of the friendship between two women a
friendship that is so strong that
even the separation of continents
and World War ll cannot sever it.
Two girls, Lillian (portrayed by
Jane Fonda) and Julia (played by
Vanessa Redgrave) are brought up
through childhood on the east
c' .:1st as best friends. Strong mindeu ·md independent, (in an era
'"hen such was not common) Julia
goes to Vienna to study medicine.
Against the backdrop of the Nazi
uprisings, sbe joins a revolutionary worket· commune. Lily remains
in the states, later living with
Dashiell Hammett, and under his
mentorshop writes "The Children's
. Hour•·, her first big off-Broadway
hit. In Vienna, Julia is cruelly
beaten by the Nazis, a nd so begins
strange series of events that eventually leads to Lilly, a Jew, carrying $50,000 in a fur cap into

Nazi-occupied Berlin, to save Jew!i
and political prisoners. The end is
distressing,
deeply
emotional
painfully touching, and leaves the
viewer with a very great deal to
think about.
This fine movie, directed by
Fred Zinnemann and produced by
Richard Roth, is a Twentieth Cen·
tury Fox productio.n based on Lillian Hellman's book "Pentimento".
"Julia" is taken from a true incident in this book about Lillian

1. Lack of discipline.
2. Integration, Segregation,
Bussing.
3. Lack of financial support.
4. Difficulty in finding good
reachers.
5. Puor curriculum.
6. Teachers' lack of interest.
7. Mismanagement of funds I
programs.
One underlying aspect of concern. over discipline is fear for the
safety of the children while they
are attending school. It was found
that about 25·% of parents feared
for their children's safety.

In The Stands

OOpiuintt
Genie Goetz, Senior: "I would
like to see more gates open so the
seniors can leave through the YAC
parking lot after fourth period and
in the morning."
George Radall, Junior: "I think
we should have counselors instead
of tbe poor counselors we have
now. The counselor should be oneeighth programmer, seven-eighth
wann,
understanding, helpful,
knowledgable peson with a background in psychology."
Mr. Sarna, Teacher: "Hamilton
will be as good as YOU make it.

Discipline Top Problem

.Ifullmrul, the "Lil).ian"_9f the bo9k
and movie, and her dearest friend~
Julia. One of the refreshing things
about this movie is the manner
in which it deals with a loving relationship between two women,
without sexual overtones. Friendship and love of this kind between
two women has been relatively
unexplored by cinema; but "Julia"
depicts it in a remarkably sensitive way.

by Ed Sherman
"And 6ur friends are all aboard,
many more of them live next door,
and the band begins to play."
The Beatles had it right so far,
but then the ball is kicked off,
shouts of "Go baby, go, we're No. 1
and "touchdown" fill the air. The
stands erupt in cheers, hugging
and mutual love for the Yankees
have scored again. . The premier
socal event of the week: is underway.
Th'ere ,is a homespun quality to
I:rami. football, a spirit of comraderie unequaled by any other school
event. No doubt the qualities intrinsic to any football game generate
much of the interest, but in a
high school game every intangible
is magnified. No one W'ants the star
receiver to break his arm, but since
he sits next to you in English class
and he will be grumpy fur the rest
Of the season (who knows where he
might swing that heavy· cast) one
cheers a little louder for him. There
is never any derision of home players from the fans because on Monday the six foot eight inch guard
you called "la.rdo" will be looking
for you, so swallow your jeer and
utter a meek "Go Hami".

_The as~ of group .sadiSDi must'
also be considered. Wliere clSedQes-.
one have the chance to be among
three hundred people screaming ·
"Kill beat, destroy," while ten .
pretty cheerleaders perform maiming ritual. Certainly there would be
problems if groups of marauding
youths attacked teachers and threw
them to the ground, but if it is the
others ream's quarterback, RIGHT
ON!
The true appeal of Rami football
must lie somewhere bletween our desire to kill and have som~ good
clea,n: fun, but that is for the sociologists to aeal with. Personally, I'll
be in the bleachers screaming for
blood like everyone else this Friday. See you _there?

I may
have a
good job

for you
In fact, the Army has hundreds of different jobs
you could apply for and prooably get. What's most
important is that you choose the type of job training you want.
You can select your job now and go after
graduation under the Army's Delayed Entry
Program. The best jobs go fast so reserve your
training now. For mor·e information, give me a call.
Sergeant Henry Wilson 390-7551
11291 W. Washi ngton Blvd.
Culver City
Vanessa Redgrave plays the title role of "Julia", a revolutionary
in Nazi Germany.

ruvv

Here and Now:

More new faces on Hami faculty

Bumps in the night
by George A. Prideaux
A full moon; deafening blood.curdli,ng scream, the flittering wing
of a bat as it flits through the sky.
Ghoulds and ghosts howls as vampires and witches spill the blood of
helpless victims. Marauders masqarading in elaborate costumes filf
the streets. And fu the wicked
night comes a chant growing louder and louder until it beats like ~
incessant drum pounding in your
brain, "Trick or Treat."
Halloween, everyones annual excuse for going a little crazy and
having a lot of fun. I remember
well the breathless anticipation of
putting on my costume, preparing
my stomach for ten pounds of
sugar, and then waiting for the sun
to finally fade against the grey sky
o{ dusk. Eagerly I ran through the
streets collecting my bounty and
investing in my dentist's future.
The supernatural tales and rituals· lend themselves well to this auspicious day. And in reality it has
become something of a ritual in
itself. Millions of people purchase
tons of goods and candies so that

..........

they can pass them out among the
haords that frequent their door,
while their children are doing the
same only to return with a bag
full of the goodies previously distributed in their own home. Nonsensical for certa:i,n, but definitely
a permanent fixture in our society.
My ~atest jOy is in preparing
and displaying the ,pumpkjri. Unfortunately, to coincide with the
great American dream of being
the biggest and the best. everyone
tries to get the biggest pumpkin
in the city. Some pay .as much
as fifty and a hundred dollars in
purchasing what they think is the
biggest pumpkin · around. Most
realize the futility in this area
after their first attempt however,
when they find that the only candle which will fit costs $700. Besides, what do you do with 80
pou,nds of pumpkin seeds?
Slowly the moon fades away
and the only resemblance of Halloween is the pain in your stomach
and the smile on your face. A,nd
that's here and now! ! !

by Beth Stein
Perhaps you have noticed some
new (aces among the faculty
crowd Well, if you ·h aven't, wake
up! Including the returning teachers, we have 16 new faculty members on our Hamilton staff.
In the Art Dept., Shelley Gazin,
a '68 Hami Grad, teaches the photography classes and Yearbook.
After graduating from UCLA, she
worked in the TV industry, taught
at Doney .a nd Pasteur, and finally

Mrs. Sandra Goldman of the Read:
ing and English Depts.
'returned to Hami. Her interests
are cooking (mUShroom pies · a
spec), people watching and jog.
ging ilong the beach. Due to extra funds from the

RISE Program, Sandy Goldman ·IS· · Contemporary CQffip. is Indiana
a welcome addition to our Read·
born Carrie Brown. After gn.duati,ng from Cal State, Los Angeles,
ing Pro~am. (across the hall from
hubby, ~t Goldman). She began
she went to work for T.V. Guide
her teaching career at Audubon . Magazine. · La1ler, she decided to
return to 'c ollege to earn her
Junior High, transferred to P.a lms,
teaching credential· and began her
then took a materni~y leave to
career at Horace Mann Jr. High,
where she was chairpe·r son of the
English Dept. Ms. Brown enjoys
skiing, tennis, all spectator ·ports,
reading, camping, _ sail!!!g _ and
· theatre. " Where does shP find time
-

Ms. Shelly Gazln, photo and yearbook advisor.
·have a baby. Having taught at
Palms recently, she notes that,
"It's rewarding to see students
I've known in the past, maturing
here at Hami. Not many teachers
have this opportunity." Her great
love is music, having majored in
the subject in college, and she has
s~udied_ piano _f~'£..1 -~~·

The spirit of.'69..•
when the lights turned off.. .the kids turned onl

Miss Carrie Brown of tfle E11i11 h
Dept.
to grade all those compositions?).
Hong Kong born Yam Wong :
c.a me to the United States to at- '
tend Memphis State Univ. where ,
he earned his degree in Math/
Physics. He then ateended University of Alaska where he completed his studies for a Masters
Degree in Geo-Physics. At Hami,

-jM~rit.:nrr~?an~te'"'acc:h0e~_ ~r:f~:

Mr. Yam WCIIng-of the Math Dept.
Amy Lewis is our new volley-·
ball coach along with teaChing
U.S. History and Expository Comp.
Born in New York, she came west
to complete high school and then
returned to Massachusetts to attend college and grad school. Hami
is her first steady teaching assignment on the West Coast. On Sundays, she enjoys playing soccer
(girls soccer team coach?); and in
her spare time enjoys reading,
fine music, theatre and auto macha,nics. (There's versatility.)
Teaching American Studies and

I

Miss Amy Lewis of the English
and Social Studies Dapts.
Quite the traveller, he has visited
Canada and has traveled extensively throughout the US. His next
project is Europe. His favorite
pastimes include gardening, pingpong, and classical, as well .a s
popular, music.

Council conversation

by Craig Landis
Student Body Vice-President
In the month or so since school

Focus PTSA

MELVIN SIMON presents
SHENSON Production

A WALTER

"THE CHICKEN CHRONICLES"

I

SpecialgueststarPHil

Introducing

SILVERS I

STEVEN GUTTENBERG

Starring

ED LAUTER

LISA REEVES· MERIDITH BAER • BRANSCOMBE RICHMOND • WILL SELTZER and KUTEE
screenplay by PAUL DIAMOND- Produced by WALTER SHENSON
Directed by FRANCIS SIMON · Music by KEN LAUBER
~~:~.~ ~~"=~~~~m~!.::~
~:_~ AVCO EMBASSY P~!~RES Release
J• o n Un1ted Art~ecords and tapes J.
fiiGr,_fliT~ GI..IDUI:f SUGGES~D-~ .

'/

..,...

..

.,.....,_, ..,,~~~~~·

---STARTS TODAVI---

PACIFIC'S ~orn~(l][l1~(lr .ooME
6360 SUNSET BLVD., (AT VINE) HOLLYWOOD· 466-3401

\ ALL DAY- OPENING DAY EXCITEMENT!
Radio Station K100 will broadcast from the lobby of
Pacific's Cinerama Dome throughout the day. Prizes
for the Miss High School contest will be awarded
at 8:15P.M.
FREE GIVEAWAYS... books. t·shirts. records and many
other surprises. Stars from picture will appear
in person. Come and be part of the festivities.

Membership in the PTs-A buys
a better life for children and young
people all over the United States,
although most of our $1 membership fee remains here in Los Angeles to help needy youngsters in
our medical and dent.a l clinicS. We
are a PTSA at Hamilton. Students,
it is not too late to send in your
memberships and to remind your
parents to send theirs.
Your pesident spent four days
in San Diego as one of over 2,000
attending the State PTA Convention. Action was taken in ma,ny
areas of child welfar-e, including
r.e solutions for improvement of
school nutrition programs, aid to
rape victims, programs for preparation fo parenthood, and .a gai,nst
the use of children in pornograhpy.
On October 20 University Council of PTAs, repesenting over 8,000
members, voted to write to CoWlcilman Yaroslavsley opposing his
decision to delete federal funds
for improving Palms Park and
asking him to withold a decision
until he had heard from all segments of his constituency. His
number is 278-0840.
Our PTSA sponsors a member
at the monthly meeting of the
local
Community Coordinating
CoWlcil. If you would like a Council directory of organizations
working for community benefit,
please call 478-3371.
At the moment, Hamilton PTSA
is sponsoring a weekly family enrichment series at school, as well
as keeping r ecords for the choco·
late sale, helping tse Uni~d Way
with its mailing, and making plans
for our r eception of t he school
community at Ha miltn's Open
House November 9.

started, council has received many
comments and suggestions regarding school events and affairs. On
behalf of all members, I would
like to thank you for showing
your !interest, and I again encoura~ everyone to contribute their
ideas and I invite you to sit in on a
council session (period 4, room
102) and get a first hand idea of
what Your Student Govt. does.
As far as coming events go, it
is now definite that our homecom:
'ing dance will be held at t he Westside Racquet Club. This is the first
dartee of its kind in a long time.
and it is hoped that the enthusi·asm we always show at t he football games will carry on right thru
to the dane(•. The date is November 18, and we need a large turn
out.
As you all know, in order to
meet the requests of many departments and clubs, the Hami budget needs help. If you want to
help your team or orga nization,
or would just like to earn some
fabulous prizes, the World's Finest Chocola te drive is the answer.
Sell candy, come to t1te dance,
and keep up the spirit! !
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$77.95
All ins tructors have Special
Seconda ry Cr ede ntial fr om
Stat e Board of Education .
'PENNY .BI<OS.
994-5149

COLLEGE-BOUND?
Individual Cou nseling
College Select ion / Placement
SAT a nd ACT Tutoring
Ph. 784-6206 fo r Broch ure
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd.. Encino
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Venice wins league opener
by Ann Kopecky
To say that the varsity team
did not get off to a good start
this season could be the under
.statement of the year. It was Venice's Homecoming, field, game
and night as they won 49-6 in
the first league game of the year.
The varsity team had just lost to
a good Monroe team the week
before but in that game, as in
this one, the team beat themselves rather than their opponent.
Ron Lewis, the top rusher of this
season, carried the ball 6 times
son, carried the ball 6 times for
for 45 yards and the one and only
Yankee touchdown. Rick.y Lewis
completed 5 for U~ attempts for
o6 yards while the top receiver
of the game, Kevin Peters, caught
one pass for 43 yards.
On Venice's first set of downs
Uana McLemore rushed 22 yards
for thf! Gondoliers first touchdown
and Jung Lee kicked the extra
point to give Venice the first seven p<>ints of the game. That's not
unusual, it's rare that the Yanks
come out and score first, but when
it became 14-0 after a 33 yard
rush by McLemore and the first
half was 4Uickly coming to a close,
some of us became a little worried.
So, as not to face a 14 point lead
in the beginning of the second half,
the Yanks got on their "job" and
Hon Lewis carried the ball 15 yards
for a Yankee touchdown. As the
first half was about over, Venice
was attempting a field goal but

on the play a Yankee player committed a penalty and the Gondoliers were to receive another
chance at the three points. Our
team didn't realize this though,
and when the gun sounded they
ran off the field and into the locker room. The following minutes
began to take on the appearance
of a Keystone Kop movie but the
explanation at the game was that
the Yankee penalty took place be·
fore the gun sounded and so Venice took the field goal over again.
They were successful on the first
but the second one was wide and
the score remained 14-6 as the
first half ended.
The second half was all Venice
as they scored five times, once on
a pass that safety Glenn Webb
tipped and that fell into the hands
of Neil Ryner, and on four rushes
for 55~ 33, 54 and 4 yards.
Both teams were guilty of slopPY play as they were penalized
continually; Vencie was called 13
times for 135 yards while the
Yankees were called eight times
for 55 yards. They do seem to
have improved their problem of
not being able to hold on to the
ball, although they did commit
four fumbles, it was a definite improvement over the seven fumbles of last week's game.
As if Venice had "the force"
with them, even their kicking
game came together well, they
completed every extra point.

Venice player Kevy., Jenkins (22) rushes for one of the Gondoliers seven touchdDwns.

League action

Hamilton-Monroe Statistics
Hamilton I Monroe Varsity Stats
Hamilton
0 8 0 8-16
7 21 13 7--48
Monroe
Team Totals
total plays: 39 for 138 yds.
team rushing: 25 carries for 74 yds.
team passing: 5114 for 71 yds. 3
interceptions.
turn-overs: 10-lost: 7
first downs: 5
penalties: 11 for 55 yds.
Individual Totals
rushing
c yd td
Barryn Davis
2 11 0

Ricky Lewis
Ron Lewis
Paul Terry
passing
Ricky Lewis
Darryl Mooney
receiving
Ron Lewis
David Oriol
Glenn Webb
Defense Notes
Lawrence Hodge
Dennis Nishio
Kevin Peters

Cross Country
sets record
by Tim Thelan
The Hamilton cross country team
met Belmont at Pierce Jr. College.
and Varsity runner Ed Escarino
placed first with a time of 16:13.
Other Varsity runners who made
impressive showings were, Eric
Gottesfeld 4th, 17:11, Bruce Thorn·
son, 6th-17:49, Clayton Serbin,
lOth-18:17, Michael Starks, 12th
-19:27 and Reynard Taylor, 14th
-21 :00. Coach Bogen announced
that the team did a good job al·
though they did lose, 25 to 32.
While the lOth grade team won
by the score of 27-32.
The Hami team was able to
easily top Washington at Pierce
Jr. College, final score; 2442--71.
Ed Escarino not only finished first,
•but set a new school record with
a time of 15:49. Eric Gottesfeld
finished second (16:11), Bruce
Thomson, 4th
17:17), Clayton
Serbin, 8th
(17:59), Michael
Starks, 9th (18 :02), and Reynard
Taylor, lOth (18:29). The Tenth
Graders also won in their division,
25-37-80, and were led by George
Re>Qriguez's, first place finish.

7 22
7 30
7 11
ale yd td
3/10 35 0
214 33 1
c yd
1 24
2 25
1 39

0
1
0
I
3
0
td
1
0
0
t a
4 3
212
2 14

Tennis
10131 at Manual Arts
1112 vs Belmont
1117 at Huntington Park
U/9 vs University
SQccer

1111 at Banning {P)
s~

lVZ. at Venice

lll't·~t Huntington Park
OUIS CoUhtry

ll/2 · vs Crenshaw
11/9 vs Palisades

off to
Good Start
by Tim Thelan
The Girl's swim team faired well
in the AU-City relays October 13.
Ce~1ch Barber's team finished second in the Free Relay, thanks to
the combination of lOth grader
Flora Jimenez- backstrolre, 11th
grader "Charly Joseph"·freestyle,
11th grader
Allyson
Baileybreaststroke, and 12th grader
Broolre Stimson- butterfly. Coach
Barber was pleased with her
squad as the team finished thin!
in the Medley Relay and over all
·did not place too badly among
the 10 schools present at the
meet.
October 18th at Bell High
School, the Girl's swim team took
on competition from Van Nuys
and Westchester. Allyson Bailey
copped two 1st places in the ba.ck!stroke and 100 yd. freestyle while
Brooke Stimson placed in the Butterfly and the individual medley.
Bailey, Stimson, Joseph, and Al·
lyson Cort combined to take a
second place in the freestyle relay.

Quick,

Girl's tennis team
begins league play
zweig, Klein, and Lichtig won over
a n "over-all weak" Belmont squad.
'Coach Mel Lewis was impressed
with his 9econd doubles and third
doubles teams who showed much
improvement.

by Tim Thelan
Erika Rosenzweig came through
with the Girl's Tennis team's
only win last week in a practice
meet at Poly. Final Score: 6·1.
Thursday, October 13 the team

Think of..•
- the American city who's baseball and football team have the
;;arne team names.
-the American city who's basehave the sa me type of animal in
them.
-the two baseball teams and
the one basketball team who's
na mes do not end with a "s".
Answers
"TV
<ll{l JO xos i)l!4.M Ol]TlO!I{;) <l4l PUll
"'TV aql JO XOS paH UOlSOH aql
·v·a·N <ll{l JO ZZP.f SUti;}(.l0 M<JN "f:
·TN " 4l JO sqn;) o~t?0!4::> aql
ptru "'T.!I."N Jl{l JO S.IEag ol]t?O!I{;) "(;
~(11U!P.IIQ ::I! nO' I "l!::i . L

THE FEDERALIST
NEEDS YOUR
SUPPORT!
BUY YOUR
ACTIVITY
CARD
TODAY!

Weekend sports picks

Varsity
Sports
Schedule

Swim Team

On October 21st the practice
season was officially over and our
football games became the "real
thing." Hamilton was 2-2 after the
practice season but our first league game put us one game btck
as we lost to Venice. Other games
in the Western League were: Pali·
sades 26, Crenshaw 14 and University 21, Weschester 0.
In other leagues in the city, Jordan, Roosevelt and Bell all won
in the Eastern league. Gardena
and Carson are ahead by one game
in the Marine league with Banning
and Locke just half a game behind
due to a tie between the two
teams. In the Northern League
Wilson won, their 31st in a row,
along with Marshall and Lincoln.
Washington, Manual Arts and Fremont all won in the Southern league. In the three valley leagues
North Hollywood, Sylmar, Fairfax,
Chatsworth, Cleveland, Reseda,
Monroe, San Fernando and Gra·
nada Hills all came away as win·
ners.

•

,_

Number one singles player Erika
ning match against Los Angeles.
played at University and the Uni
team took the meet 4-3. Rosenzweig, Robin Klein, and Katie Lich·
tig won their singles matches although Rami's first doubles team
lost in a tie breaker which gave
Uni the edge.
On the 17th, Hami won their
opening match against Belmont 6-1.
The three singles players, Rosen-

Rosenzweig serves another win-Photo by Danny Winfield
Wed ne!>d9.v. the 19th. Hnmi lost
on the ir ho~e court to Los An~eles Hio-h bv the score of 4-3. Roscnzweig "'and Klein lost their games
8-6, R-1 re5pectlvel:-.·. whilP Lichti ::
f;eored an S-0 5hutnut. Tht> clonbles tPam:. continuin.!! t o i~prove.
split ::?-2. Lewis also pla~·t>d his
fourth doubles team in the L.A.
meet, which made a good showing.

}';very sports Jun has his own
idea of whic h college or pr·o tea m
will win their· game ever·y wet>kend, but how ma ny arc• willing t()
commit thcm.~elves w hPn a nc•ws·
paper is !!Oing to (Jrint it in the
next issue? The Federalis t's sports
writers \\·ent out on a limtJ a nd
camP up with thesl' choices for
this wt•ekend"s .!.(ames
10/29 college games
Ann Kopecky, sports editor
USC over· Ca Ii t"<H"nia
UCLA over \ \·ashinJ!ton
Texa~ Tech ovvr Texa s
Tim Thelan, sports writer
USC over Ca lil orni<t
UCLA o\·pr \\'a:- hi n~ton
Texas over Texa~ Ter·h
10130 pro games
Ann Kopecky
Los Angeles ovPr f\"pw Orl<'an!'
Baltimore over Pittsburgh
Denver ovPr OakJ.md
Tim Thelan
Los AngdPs over Npw Orlt•:m,.:
Balt imon· P\"< ' 1 Pittshurgh
Oakland OvPr [)pnvPr

Now it's your turn, pick the team
t ha t you th ink will win from the
games below a nd put your picks
iu the Fed Mail Box. We'll choose
two or t hr·ee randomly and print
them in the issue before the games
c.rc played.
Tennis
10/31 at :Vlanua l Arts
1112 vs Belmont
1117 at Hunt inut on Park
1119 vs Un iversitj"
Soccer
1111 at Banning (P)
Swimming
1112 at Venice
1117 at Huntington Park
Cross Country
1112 vs Crenshaw
1119 vs Palisades

GO WHITE JADE

